HEATED MERCHANDISERS

Quick Reference

Key features for all merchandisers

Add hot food to your case line

Designed to display freshly cooked foods at
safe temperatures for long periods of time

No cold spots or fogging

Engineered for maxium energy efficiency AND
product visibility
Temperature individually controlled for each
shelf or well to display and hold a wide range of
menu items
Press-key digital controls with LED display are
conveniently/discretely located
Stainless steel, tempered glass, and other
durable, easy-to-clean surfaces
Easy customer/server access

WHY MERCHANDISERS MATTER
• 	Hot fresh food is only as good as it looks to the
customer—visibility and presentation are key
• 	Customers expect service AND convenience—give
them both througout the store
• 	Keeping food at its best for as long as possible
translates into less waste, higher margin and more
repeat business!

Merchandising opportunities
Henny Penny has a high quality, high performance
merchandising solution for the most profitable hot food
selling opportunities.

Customize hot food display and service
• 	3, 4, 5, 6, and 7-well units configured for full service or
self-serve operation
• 	Dress out with standard steam pans, flat inserts or
decorative tile and accessories
• 	Front case access with easy-lift glass in choice of
curved glass profiles
• 	Mirrored side glass and sliding glass rear doors
• 	Profile or pedestal bases available in two heights and
custom matched colors

HMR Heated Merchandisers

Mobility and convenience

Attractive, superbly crafted merchandising cases to
display and serve hot fresh food at the deli case line,
featuring no-fog THERMA-VEC® Even Heat Process.

Locate EPC anywhere in the store

EPC Express Profit Centers
Highly mobile open-front self-serve merchandisers with
exceptionally long holding capabilities can be located
anywhere in the store.
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THERMA-VEC® Even Heat Process integrates heating and
airflow to maintain constant temperatures throughout
the case with no cold spots or fogging. Gently circulating
heat flows through vents front and back, and over food.
Sensors adjust temperature and air flow promptly to
compensate for heat loss when serving.

• 	Aisle end caps or near checkout for impulse sales
• 	Low profile sizes to preserve sightlines
• 	Capacities range from high volume 5-shelf units to
compact 120 V plug-and-play, all on casters
• 	Cross merchandising accessories

HCW Heated Counter Warmers

Up to 4 hours safe holding

Versatile one and two-tier countertop units built for
round-the-clock performance in dedicated hot-food
programs or smaller footprint operations.

• 	Air curtain maintains heated environment to safely
hold hot grab-n-go items for up to 4 hours*
• 	LED lighting—long lasting, bright and environmentally
friendly

*Safe holding times may vary depending on product
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HMR 107
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EPC 200

24 (610)

HMR 106

EPC 300

Hold, display and serve right from the
countertop, or stage from cooking to
service with pass-through design. Perfect
for fried chicken and sides.
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69 (1753)

40 (1016)
48 (1220)
40 (1016)

57 (1450)

2 shelves
+ deck

79 (2007)

3 or 4 shelves
+ deck

48 (1220)

CW 114

61 (1550)

20 (508) +
counter

CW 216

61 (1550)

33 (838) +
counter

61 (1550)

20 (508) +
counter

HCW 3
HCS 5

96 (2438)

HCW 5

61 (1550)

HCW 8

96 (2438)

Radiant
heaters
+ electric
element with
Therma-Vec

LIGHT

61 (1550)

EPC 401

FULL SERVE

Heated Counter Warmer

EPC 301

COUNTER

Highly mobile express units with energysaving LED lighting and extra-long holding
times. Different heights and widths,
including compact plug-n-play 120 V unit.

EPC 400

SELF SERVE
EXPRESS

HMR 105

MOBILITY

Dedicate for high volume program or
customize deli case line to display and
serve entire menu with pans, inserts, tiles
and accessories.

HEATING

Incandescent

56 (1422)

HMR 104

CASE LINE

3 wells

HMR Heated Merchandiser

EPC Express Profit Center

CAPACITY

43 (1092)
FULL SERVE
SELF SERVE

HMR 103

Height

33 (838) +
counter

Heated
shelves +
air curtain

LED

3 sheet pans
accepts steam
table pans

5 sheet pans
on 2 tiers
accepts steam
table pans

3 sheet pans
5 sheet pans
5 sheet pans
on 2 tiers
8 sheet pans
on 2 tiers

Radiant
heaters +
water well
heat

Incandescent

Width

HUMIDIFIED

SIZE in (mm) approx

MODEL

HUMIDIFIED

HEATED MERCHANDISERS

